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SEVEN YEARS YOUTHFUL BRITISH reading room, a room in a shack and 
next door to the dining room, 
and another kid — a major if you 
please— in an air pilot’s uniform, 
were singing—

“Hallelujah! I’m a bum! 
Hallelujah! Bum agedn!
Hallelujah ! Give us « handout 
To save us from sin.”
This verse was sung in a deep bass 

to the well known revivalist tune, 
then, as the next lines were reached 
the bass changed into the high fal
setto of the farmter’s wife 
stands on the back 'porch ;

“Oh, why don’t you work 
As other men do?
And then the bass again, imitat

ing the bum; 
and
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AND HIS HOMECOMING

“How the — can I work 
When there’s no work t0 do!” 
There was nothing evil, nothing 

sacrilegeous about it. Nothing 
devilish than healtfrv boys, 
bright clean minds. These were just 
kids having fun.

to Greater Motor Car Value (Front Friday’s Daily.).
The last-named impressed he 

trifle ill at ease, possibly becal 
the blandishments of Mrs. Art 
who had openly singled him o 
be her special prey, and disco 
an attitude of proprietorshij 
which he could not be said tc 
pond with the ardor of a passi< 
impulsive nature. A youngish; 
with a heavy body, a bit ungaii 
carriage, Mr. Trego had a sq 
jawed face with heavy-lidded, 
quil eyes. When circumstance 
manded, he seemed capable | 
pressing himself simply and ft 
point, with, a sure-footed, if crUJ 
wit. In white flannels his ■ 
shouldered bulk dwarfed the' a 
to insignificance.

Mr. Lyttleton—assigned to e 
tain his hostess, and (or Mrs.i 
nold flattered him) scoring he 
in that office—was as slenderly 
gant and extreme a gallant as 
may hope to encounter bet- 
magazine covers. He had an indii 
able air, a way with him. thé 
of a killer; if he perhaps fal 
himself a trace too fervently, a 
thing subtle in his bearing to' 
Mrs. Standish fostered the susp: 
that he was almost fearfully sen 
of the charms of that lady.

Miss Pride, on Mrs. Gcsnold’s c 
hand, was a wiry, roan virgin ] 
talked too much, but seldom stt 
ly„ exhibited a powerful virtuosi 
strange gestures, and pointedly 
signaled herself as a “spin” (di 
utive for spinster) apparently) 
riving from this conceit an am 
ment esoteric to her audience, j 
ilarly, she indulged a mettle» 
fancy for referring to her hostes 
“dear Abigail.” Her own ma 
name was eventually disclosed] 
Mercedes pronounced by reqi 
Mar-say-dazc.

From her alone Sally was 
scions at the very outset of I 
acquaintance of a certain frigt 
—as one may who approaches 
open window in the winter i 
a wares. And it was some time 
fore she discovered that ’Miss H 
accounted her a rival, thanks t 
cherished delusion, wholly of n 
pendent inspiration, that dear 8 
gail was a forlorn widow-womai 
sore want of some thoroughly ui 
fish friend—somebody whose 9 
tion could not possibly be thoi 
mercenary — somebody very q 
like Mercedes Pride, spin.

The table talk was so much < 
cerned with the sensation of j 
hour, the burglary, that Sally ^ 
quickly indifferent to the topic, j 
thus was able to appreciate Sava 
mental dexterity in discussing 
with apparent candor, but will 
once verging upon any statemeU 
admission that might count agi 
the interests of his sister. He * 
ed wholly unconstrained, but | 
truth was not in him. Or, if it a 
it was in on a life sentence.

The consensus pronounced | 
Standish a very fortunate womai 
be so thoroughly protected by in 
a nee, and this the lucky victim 
dorsed with outspoken complace 
even to the extent of a semi ser 
admission that she almost hoped) 
police would fail to recover j 
plunder. For while many item! 
the stolen property, of course,- J 
priceless, things not to be dupll 
ed, things (with a pensive sigh) 
expressibly endeared to one thro 
associations, she couldn’t I 
(more brightly again) it would 
rather a lark to get all that mi 
and go shopping to replenish J 
treasure-chests from the stores 
the most famous jewelers of • 
three capitals. -

This aspect of the case made .1 
Artemas frankly envious. “How 
fectly ripping! ” she declared, 
almost tempted to hire a burgla 
my own!”

*"And then,” Lyttleton obsel 
profoundly, “if one isn’t in too ■ 
a hurry—there’s no telling—a 
may run across the lost things 
odd corners and buy them back 
a song or two. Anne Warridge j 
when they looted her Southaml 
place, some time ago. Remember 
year ‘motor-car pirates’ terrod 
Long Island? Well, .long after ed 
thing was settled and the insurt 
people had paid up, Anne uneari 
several of her best pieces in j 
shops of bogus Parisian antiquaj 
and bought them back at ban 
rates.”

“It sounds like a sin to me,"® 
age commented. “But I call yoj 
witness that, if anything like ] 
happens in this family, I hereby 
clare in on the profits. It’s wort! 
that, this trip to town—and non 
sorry to see me go!”

After luncheon the party dispel 
without formality. Mrs. Arid 
vanished bodily, Mrs. Standish,] 
the car with her brother to see I 
off; Bob and Babs murmured tj 
herently about a boat, and dil 
Beared forthwith; and Lyttl] 
Pleaded overdue correspond^ 
Trego was snapped up for 
bridge by Mrs. Gosnold and 
Pride, Sally being elected to foi 
Place as one whose defective ed 
tion must be promptly remedied, 
the roof fall in.

She found it very pleasant pi a: 
on a breeze-fanned veranda 
overlooked the terrace and ha 
.and proved a tolerably apt pupil 
very little practise evoked hel 
memories of whist-lore that she 
thought completely atrophied 
long disuse, and she was aided; 
aides, by 
mentality of that mysterious fal 
We sail parti-sense, _ Before the

An Hour after Return from 
Heroic Fight He Engages 

in Light-hearted Song
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From the standpoint of dollar for.dollar value there’s
car made which offers more £>r your money than the famous 
Chevrolet Four-Ninety A.
Before the Chevrolet 
all high in price.

Itelox After Battle
Outside on a court four more kids 

were playing tennis across 'a net 
made of wire originally intended to 
keep trenches from caving In. Near 
this was another court and here four 
more beardless boehe killers 
raqueting feathered globules about 
like mad.

JOSEPH HANDFIELD
The Montreal bandit, who 

mitted suicide when chased by a 
police posse at Lachute, Que., Sun
day.

William Philip Simms, staff corre-
com-

spondent with the British armies in 
ALBERT VARNER the field, writes; “The air game is

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. a young man’s game-”
For seven years, I suffered terribly ^la^TZoTon a British air- 

* * Severe d/eadaeAes and Indigestion, drome just behind the lines watch-
I had belching gas from the stomach, ing the practice flights of the 
fitter stuff would come up into my youngsters stationed there when a 
mouth after eating, while at times I had sPeck 'n the eastern sky caused some 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”,

ALBERT VARNER. 
bOc. a box, 6 for $7.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

made in Canada, goodwas cars wereAxiom of

wereand lit on the field. Out of the pilot’s 
seat climbed a hooded, goggled be
ing which, with one quick jerk tore 
hood and goggles from head and face 
and behold; A boy, a stripling just 
turned 20.

But mammoth production and manufacturing efficiency 
enables us to sell the Chevrolet Four-Ninety A at a price 
much lower than its value when compared with other makes 
of cars.

With the surplus power developed by the ffimous, valve-in
head motor the owner of a Four-Ninety A invariably is the 
u trail blazer.”

our
All day they had - been

fighting in the air, miles above ___
earth, waylaying, stalking- Prussian 
airmen in the clouds—these school 
k'ds and now thev were having a 
bit of relaxation before dinner.

The next day I read the air re
ports. I found all these kids had 
been in a big fight that x-erv dav 
Thirty-nine of them 
more than 50 German airmen 
had bested them.

the

one to remark;
It was Pat, star pilot, Boche-kill- 

er, blushing and smiling like a sweet 
girl graduate. He Wasn’t swaggering 
but behaving exactly like any kid 
home from school after algebra and 
football. For that .is just the way he 
looked—like a kid who has done a 
little mathematics and considerable 
football—hair tumbled, face red and 
glowing eyes sparkling.

Nobody asked him if there had 
been anything doing over the line, 
not any more than one brother asks 
another that question 
meet at home after office hours. But, 
as you shall see, it had been what 
yeu or I would call a rather busy 
day. However, I did not find that out 
until later—the next day in 
when I read the air report.

Play Like Kids 
An hour after Pat had come down 

I saw him again. This time he

“Here comes a bird! It’s Pat.” At 
120 miles an hour the speck came at 
us. Suddenly at a height of about a 
mile the machine slowly turned over 
sidewise, then plunged earthward up
side down.

“He’s done himself in!” someone 
exclaimed.

A
v

»■

:•/had fought 
and

They had sent 
machines crashing 

to the ground, 
bombed two railway stations, given 
the range for any number or direct 
hits on Prussian artillery, dived at 
and silenced a number of anti-air
craft guns which were hampering1 
them in their work.

And Pat

Standard equipment includes speedometer, electric starting 
and lighting, ammeter, oil indicator light equipment, one man 
top, demountable rims, non-skid tires "on rear wheels and 
man9 features usually looked for in

Chevrolet Four-Ninety A 
f.6.b. OSHAWA 
ROADSTER $738

•XV«5pven enemy 
through the cloudsIt certainly looked so. Pat’s ma

chine, the engine stopped, was 
plunging earthward perpepdicularly, 
spinning round and round on its 
own axis. Then suddenly it straight
ened out flat, went a hundred yards 
and shot up into the air. perpen
dicularly. Slowly, gracefully 
airplane turned over on its back, 
again upside down, looped the loop 
twice; flew on straight; rolled over 
and over; plunged sidewise; went 
into another nose spin; first with a 
right hand spin then a left hand one 
and so on until he had everyone 
gasping for breath.

Flyer Just a Boy
Finally the machine came down

*

y
much higher in price. v«is—•shears

when they

- - v ajg*the j 1$750Pat had attacked four German Al
batross machines single-handed and 
scattered them all save one which he 
riddled with his bullets and flung 
head over Jieels three miles to the 
earth, where it smashed and blazed 
and glowed until it was cinders, its 
pilot and observing officer perishing 
in the crash. *

And then Pat attacked in his turn 
by ten enemy machines as he flew 
alone three miles above the ground, 
escaped by a “nose spin” a literal 
drop out of the blue such as I had 
seen him do over the airdrome.

fact
In 1915 Md 1916 Manitoba lakes 

produced 48,000,000 pounds of fish, 
7 5 per cent of which was exported 
to the United States. For' whitefish, 
the fishermen received an7 average if 
5 cents a pound. In some Canadian 
cities this same whitefish sells at ov
er 15 cents a pound.

’ - I
was

washed and combed and had on his 
slacks—which is English army stuff 
for trousers—instead of his breeches 
and leggings. He was in the R.F.C.
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Former Member Of The 
Reichstag Outlines Con

ditions in Provinces

OPPRESSION BY HUNS

Socialist Scheme to Decide 
Fate of Districts Is 

Impossible

^ SAL ES A G E N T •
37-39 Dalhousie St. Phone 7991

&s
iii army to fight with France even 

against their brothers and fathers,
forced by Germany to 

a â?ht with the German 
good proof that

i TRIED TO RAISE FUNDS 
By Courier Leased Wire 
• London, Sept. 7,—The much talk
ed of international conference in 
Berne has turned out to be an at
tempt by the Central Powers to dis
pose of a large quantity of Chinese 
bonds through Swiss bankers for 
cash, according to the Central News 
correspondent at Zurich. Bankers in- 
the transaction upon applying to En
tente financiers, were informed that 
the transaction would not be consid
ered unless the Central Powers pur
chased Turkish bonds with the pro
ceeds.

i $1,000.00i troops, is
, , we are doing our

shnn thls,flght- "that the world 
« ,b,e lnade safe for democracy. ’ 

'u^nthal said that more than 
•ril’OOU Alsatians have deserted from 
the German armies and have joined 
the French during the last ycat.

Thousands of others have been tak
en out of the German armies 
sent to do farm and other labor in 
Germany because of their attempt to 
desert,M he said.

i1 REWARDThe Socialist scheme to decide the 
future fate of Alsace-Lorraine by 
popular vote, to determine whether 
it shall, after the war, revert to 
France or to Germany, is impossible 
because of the wholesale deporta
tions and exiles of the Alsatians, ac
cording. to Daniel Blumenthal, form
er member of the Reichstag foi- Al
sace, ex-Mayor of Colmar, Alsace, 
and well-known in France as jour
nalist, publicist and lecturer. He is 
now in the United States, having 

to tell us the effects of the 
on his country.

“It would ,J»e impossible to deter
mine by vote of the people whether 
Alsace and Lorraine should belong 
to France'Or,to Germany,” he said in 
the course of his visit to New York 
on the way to Washington. “So many 
persona fourid to be French In sym
pathy have' been deported by Ger
many that we may find Alsatian ex
iles in almost every civilized 
try. So mny thousands more have 
been imprisoned or put to death 
that the inhabitants are in a constant 
state of terror, and a calm and dis
passionate view of the situation by 
them would be impossible, 
too, we must consider what is 
desire of many who have been forced 
to leave the country.

Infested by German Spies
“Alaace and Lorraine are literally 

infested by German spies. This has 
been the situation ' since before the 
war began. These spies have caused 
the arrest of so many persons that 
thousands of Alsatians are now in 
prison, and thousands more are await
ing the expiration of the prison 
terms of their' countrymen before 
they will in turn be sfent to prison by 
order of the German authorities, lu 
other words, the prisons 
crowded that there is a waiting list.

“It is notable that among these 
prisoners there are mere women than 
men. The German authorities 
count for this by the fact that they 
were able to conscript the men and 
force them into the German army. 
Wholesale desertions are occurring, 
and whenever the Alsatians who have 
been drafted by the German com
mandera have-an opportunity to do 
ro, they desert #tnd go over to the 
French.

II For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—B'ooJ 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot he cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-2GÔ Yonge St., 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

I mI m
i and V.
ii $1235I "The Germany of to-day iS a dif- 

ferent Germany from that we knew 
at the time of the signing of the 
treaty of Frankfort. The military 
spirit of Prussianism is entirely 
dominant in the Germany that has 
been crushing 
democracy that

i )i come wari F. O.B. Factoryii The old spirit of 
„ was represented in
Germany of the Frankfort treaty is 
dead, and the men who are

us.MAXWELL 
ONE-TON TRUCK

i1 ax, „ ___ repre
sentative of that old order are dead, 
along with the things they stood for.

Cannot Be German 
"Alsace and Lorraine 

war cannot, be

iI1 ■t
after this

„ , a Part of Germany.
Our relations with France have :__
constantly grown closer for years and 
Alsace and Lorraine must revert to 
France. It is the ultimate destiny 
of Alsace and Lorraine that they 
should be a part of France. A re
public is as impossible in Alsace-Lor
raine as would be 
ness under Germany.

German “kultur” has been

1 coun
The Maxwell Truck is a real truck, not a converted 

passenger car.
The specifications include a heavy pressed steel 

frame; Timken-David Brown worm and gear drive; 
Timken roller bearings; drop forged I-beam front 

' axle; designed for generous overload stresses; rugged 
rear axle housing, with worm and axle shafts of specially 
heat-treated alloy steel; heavy spring steel semi-elliptic 
cprings, designed to overcome any road shock, and 
artillery type wheels with steel rims and solid tires.

The Maxwell One-Ton Truck has all the features 
and equipment that have proved their superiority within 
the experience of this company as well as other truck 
builders.

The uses to which this truck can be put are ^almost / • 
limitless. Retailers, wholesalers, manufacturing 
cents—in fact nearly every business house in the coun
try, as well as thousands of formers, are finding ih the 
Maxwell Truck an efficient and economical means of 
transportation.

For Infants and Children.HpjÊH!!con- Iii Mothers Know That 
Genuine Casto.îa

VII Then,

K tile
peace and happi-i Always

taffiBSg Bears the
I ting the StonachsandBuwB«

i ... „ respon
sible for untold misery throughout 
the length and breadth, of the land. ! 
he said. Convents have been sacked ) 
and destroyed, education practically ' 
abandoned, and 
closed.
striving to re-establish old forms of.

“No real pro
gress will be possible in any direc
tion until peace comes and Alsace and 
Lorraine are French.’’

i1i1 ! Signaturemost of the schools 
“Religious efforti JKjnow is

i L’rSpg
E Opium, Morphine nor Mineral ; 
boT NARCOTIC.

I «•^s?***
I

i worship,” he added. of■ii are so over come 8,000 charges are heaped up 
against Mr. Blumenthal for high 
treason by reason of his talks * and 
the articles that he hafe written for 
Alsace periodicals. He served in the 
French army, near Rheims, and. has 
devoted the last year to work for his 
countrymen and in propaganda for, 
the freedom of Alsace and Lorraine 
from Prussian rule.

6)iI In- I* ac-i til** (con-i Mm. Use18ii For Overi HI facsimile Signée/Catarrh Cannot be Cured1 au"Some time ago, when the Alsa
tians were protesting against Gei- 
man rule, we were asked why we did 
not revolt and fight Germany for our 
freedom. We were unwilling* to 
plunge the world into a war.
-knew that such action by us would 
result in a world-war, and we were 
not willing—and 1 do not believe the 
Alsatians would ever be ready—to 
take such action.

i with liOflAï» APPLICATIONS, m they 
cannot reach the seat of the dlReaae. Ca
tarrh la a blood tr conatltuMonnl rt1*en«*e. 
and In order to cure it you mn*t take In
ternat remedies Hull's Ciitnrrb Cure 1m 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and rançon a Htirface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free.
^ Take Hall's Family’s Pills for constipa-
'«ou- eriqi TSc.

Thirty Years1 TUTT & LAIRDiI CASTORIAWeI Dealers For Brant County
Garage, 67 Dalhousie St. Opp. Post Office

ss v
Exact Copy of Wrapper."Now that the world is at war, we 

nre fighting with it for our freedom 
and.the fact that thousands of Aleu
tians have escaped'-from' the German

ks 7T
VAL strong infusion ina
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